Term 2 has been very productive and at times a hectic term. Warren Central School has been very active in the local community. Many students marched at the ANZAC Day march, attended both the Dawn and 11.00am service. The Primary Choir sang beautifully at the service. Students work was showcased at the local show. From classroom displays, literary items, art, craft and cooking.

The term started with our own ANZAC Day Ceremony with many veterans attending. The ceremony was well coordinated by Mr Perry, Mrs Whittaker and Mrs Ridley and well run by students who led the assembly and those who gave addresses.

Students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 completed the three days of NAPLAN testing and we are waiting for their results later next term. Senior students travelled to Dubbo for Tertiary Information Days, HSC Seminars and Business Studies Day. Years 7 to 11 also completed their half yearly exams in Week 7, with reports for Kindergarten to Year 11 being sent home this week. There will be a parent/teacher afternoon early in Term 3. Three students from Year 11 have applied for the UWS Rural Indigenous visit to travel to the UWS campuses in Sydney to study university life and the courses available. This will occur week 1 next term.

Although the Athletics Carnival has been postponed to Term 3, sport has been a large factor in Term 2. Primary students have participated in a Rugby Clinic, Gobondery/NARRAF and Western Region Cross Country, the Peachey/Richardson Cup and the Gobondery/NARRAF Netball/Touch Football Carnival held here in Warren. Secondary students competed in the second round of the CHS football but were unfortunately beaten. The Squash team won Western Region Squash at Dubbo and will be competing again in Term 3 for the next round. This week students are competing in Lawn Bowls in Gulargambone. We have had touch teams and Western Region Cross Country teams competing.

Both Primary and Secondary SRC students have been actively involved in leadership activities and fundraising to purchase a Lone Pine seedling for the school grounds. Annabelle Taylor, as School Captain will be representing Warren Central School in Sydney at Government House this Wednesday.

The highlight of the term is the large number of students who have earned rainbow bands this term. Last Friday a total of 77 rainbow bands had been issued to our Respectful, Responsible Learners. These students have been rewarded with a trip to Dubbo to see Minions. Also a large number of students will receive either a Bronze or Silver award on Wednesday at our K-12 assembly.

The PBL committee has been reviewing procedures and we have included at the end of Jumbunna two flow charts for you to consider. These have been ratified by the School Council. Please feel free to complete the feedback sheet attached and return to school by Friday Week 1 Term 3.

I would like to wish everyone a happy and safe holiday and look forward to students returning on Tuesday 14 July 2015.

Mrs D. Hamilton – Relieving Principal
K–6 Disco
K–6 Prefects are holding a disco. **Students must be on GREEN to attend.**

**When:** Wednesday 24 June 2015

**Where:** J.B.Renshaw Hall at school

**Time:** 5.00pm – 7.00pm

**Cost:** $1 per student

**Theme:** Pyjama Party

All students MUST be picked up at 7.00pm. If your child is being collected by someone else please inform a staff member.

Help our School by recycling your oral care waste.
Every year in Australia, over 30 million toothbrushes and 80 million toothpaste tubes are thrown away.
Our school is participating in the Colgate Oral Care Brigade, a unique recycling solution in partnership with Terracycle. Simply collect your used and empty oral care waste (any brand accepted), send it to school with your child and we’ll ship to Terracycle to be recycled. You can provide a second life for the following acceptable items and their outer packaging.

**Toothbrushes**
**Toothpaste tubes**
**Toothpaste caps**
**Floss containers**
For each approved item received, our school will be awarded points which can be redeemed for funds for the school. Colgate will award $1,000 in local currency to the registered school from which we receive the largest total shipment of oral care waste in Australia before 1 November 2015.

Thank you for your participation.
To learn more go to [www.terracycle.com.au](http://www.terracycle.com.au)

Out of School Activities
We are seeking parents/caregivers assistance with the return of permission notes. Every trip made by students out of school requires a signed permission note from the parent/caregiver. The school sends these home with the student usually 2 weeks before the event.

Each form has a return by date and states that “**No late permission notes and money will be accepted after the due date**”.

From next term (Term 3) we will be upholding this rule. All permission notes MUST be returned by the due date otherwise the student will be removed from the team and if necessary the whole team will be removed if not enough notes are returned.

We are having great difficulty organising days, teams and transport due to non-return of permission notes by the due date.
Thank you for your assistance with this concern.

School Pick Up
It is important to remember that if you are picking your students up after school that they must be collected from the front of the school at the exit gate and not from the bus zone and bus gate.

Also remember to follow road rules outside the school when picking up students and be aware of the no standing and no stopping areas in the vicinity of the pedestrian crossing. Staff will hold children in the school grounds until you have parked safely and walked up to collect them. Once you have your child please move away from the area quickly to avoid congestion and confusion at the gate. Please take note of the rules addressed elsewhere in this Jumbunna as police are increasing their patrols around the school both mornings and afternoons.
Peachey/ Richardson Shield
On Thursday 11 June a netball and football team travelled to Coonamble to compete in the Peachey/Richardson Football Cup and the Netball Schools’ Cup.

The students played well and we would like to thank Mr Murray and the Year 12 students for giving up their time and training the boys in football skills.

Gobondery/NARRAF Netball/Touch Football Carnival
On Friday 12 June we hosted the Gobondery/NARRAF Netball/Football Carnival at Victoria Oval, Warren. The P & C ran a very scrumptious, well stocked canteen during the day so thank you to Mrs Liz Barnett and her team of wonderful assistants. Thank you to Mrs Perry for organising and running the very successful day. Our students participated extremely well with the Senior Netball winning the day and not losing a game and the Junior Netball and Junior Football teams tied first and only lost one game. Congratulations to all the students who played well and displayed sportsmanship.

Positive Behaviour for Learning
Many of our K – 6 students have eagerly collected bands to progress through to a rainbow band by last Friday 19 June which was the cut-off date for bands to be exchanged.
All bands, except rainbow, must be returned to the classroom teacher by the end of this term.
School Uniform
Thank you to all parents and students for looking extremely smart in their full school uniform. Please remember the uniform for K-6 girls is black watch tartan skirt or skort and for the boys grey shorts.
On Fridays the sport uniform is green shorts for boys and green shorts/skirt/skort for girls.
As it is getting colder please don’t forget to pack the school jumper and make sure all clothing is clearly labelled.
As part of the school uniform all students are expected to **safe, supportive black leather shoes** Monday to Thursday.

Year 1 Maths Activity
Year 1 have been learning about Data in Maths; as part of our activities we went outside the school to make a tally of vehicles that passed our school. The children were asked to use tally marks to enter their data.
At the conclusion of our lesson we returned to the classroom to display our data in graph form.

---
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WARREN SCHOOL HOLIDAY TENNIS CLINIC COACHING
CONDUCTED BY WAYNE DUNLOP

LEVEL 3 ATPCA MASTER PROFESSIONAL TENNIS COACH LICENCE NO DC97080501

DATES: MONDAY 29TH & TUESDAY 30TH JUNE
GROUPS AND TIMES:
BEGINNER (AGES 5-8): 9-12PM
INT/ADVANCED (AGES 9+): 1-4PM

COST: $80 PERCHILD (irrespective of days attended and includes use of reserve date Wed 1st July for wet weather)

INCLUDES (WHERE APPLICABLE):
- FOOTWORK AND STROKE PRODUCTION
- COMPETITIVE DRILLS AND ACTIVITIES
- COMPETITION PLAY (SINGLES AND DOUBLES)
- FUN GAMES AND FITNESS ACTIVITIES
- PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS
- CHILDREN GRADED WITH OWN AGES AND STANDARDS

CONTACT DETAILS FOR BOOKINGS:
Lucinda Wass 0425390437 or Sarah Williamson 0409133372
Email: Warren Junior Tennis – warrenjuniortennis@outlook.com

*Please note memberships are due on July 1st.*
$30 per child or $90 per family.

---

TRANGIE JUNIOR JUDGING
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY NSW FARMERS GROWING THE BEST

Monday 29th June 2015

From 8.30am registration to approx. 5pm at Trangie Agricultural Research Centre
a few km west of Trangie along the Mitchell Highway

A unique chance to compete and gain valuable experience in:
- Cotton
- Wheat
- Canola
- Crops
- Wool
- Merino Sheep
- Fleeces
- Corson & Grain Judging
- NSW-Andora goats & Mohair fleece judging

Sub-Juniors up to 12 years
Juniors 12-17 years
Seniors 18 and older

GRASS WOOL COTTON CATTLE MOHAIR

Senior winners qualify for Western Region Judging Finals.
No previous knowledge or experience necessary

Learn from experienced stewards & overjudges on the day.
Cash prizes to be won donated by NSW Farmers

Entry Fee: $15 for the day, including BBQ lunch

Donations to be shared to support the Breakfast Club.

---

Warren Central School P&C Association Raffle

1st Prize – John Deere Ride-on tractor
2nd Prize – Deutz toy tractor with Steeden football

Tickets are available from the School office for $2 each and are available until Friday 31st July. The draw will take place on Monday 3rd August. All funds raised go toward the P&C’s continual support of the Breakfast Club and the purchase of new library books and resources. Thank you for your ongoing support!
# Sequence for Student Behaviours

## Critical Incidents and Persistent Behaviours

- Assault and violence
- Ongoing intimidation, harassment and bullying
- Persistent and ongoing vandalism
- Possession of a major banned item and/or weapon
- Persistent misbehaviour
- Return from suspension

## Possible Deputy Principal Actions

- Meeting with parents / carers
- Sentral Welfare Entry*
- Red Monitoring Card
- Deputy Monitoring Program
- Suspension
- Network Office support
- Interagency intervention
- Referral to LaST
- Additional behaviour lessons
- Alternative education program

## Continued Disturbances

- Continual refusal to enter classroom and truanting
- Continual refusal to work or follow instructions
- Persistent inappropriate verbal remarks and verbal abuse of a teacher
- Continually disturbing the learning of other students
- Graffiti and/or damage to equipment
- Persistent inappropriate behaviours / language
- Bullying, harassment and intimidation

## Possible Middle Executive Actions

- Parent / Carer contacted
- Sentral Welfare Entry*
- Amber Monitoring Card and detentions
- Blue Monitoring Card
- Complete unfinished work
- Additional lessons on KLA expectations
- "N" Award notification
- Referral to LaST
- Removal from class / practicals
- Risk assessment
- Loss of privileges
- Modification of learning plan (ESES)

## Misbehaviours

- Late to class
- Truancy
- Bullying
- Disrespecting others
- Failure to follow instructions
- Inappropriate use of electronic devices

## Possible Teacher Actions

- Inappropriate language / swearing
- Failure to complete set work
- Not engaging in class activities
- Not bringing appropriate equipment
- Verbal warning
- Explain choices / expectations
- Modify class environment
- Reflection sheet
- Additional lessons on classroom expectations
- Sentral Welfare entry*
- Parent / Carer contact
- Send to buddy teacher
- Adapt the curriculum*
- Complete unfinished work
- Blue monitoring card
- Stay after class to discuss problem

## Respective, Responsible Learners

### Respectful
- Respect others
- Use appropriate language
- Be proud of the school

### Responsible
- Be honest and do your best
- Be safe
- Be in the right place at the right time

### Learners
- Be a positive learner
- Be an attentive listener
- Hands up and wait your turn

### Possible Teacher Actions

- Verbal praise
- Informal positive feedback
- Positive comments written on students' work
- Teal bands
- Merit cards
FEEDBACK SHEET FOR PBL FLOWCHARTS

We would appreciate your feedback on the two flowcharts for Positive Behaviour for Learning which are in this copy of Jumbunna. Please list your response below and return to school by Friday Week 1 Term 3.
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